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Calendar of engagementS
SEEdBrOadCaST holds the belief that it is a human right to be 
able save our seeds and share their potential, to be able to grow 
our own food and share this abundance, and to cultivate grass-
roots wisdom and share in its creativity. We seek to reveal the 
culture that has been lost in agriculture and believe that seeds 
are witnesses to our past. they have their own story to tell, and it 
is up to us to listen.

SEEdBrOadCaST encourages communities to keep local food 
and culture alive and vibrant through working together in cre-
ative and inspiring ways. We spend time with people on their 
farms, in their gardens, at seed exchanges, and at community 
gatherings to dig deeper into the often unheard stories of local 
agriculture. Our traditional farmers, avid gardeners, and local or-
ganic food growers are inspired by the seeds they sow and save. 
they take notice of what grows and what does not, they learn 
from the seasonal shifts, experiment with when to plant the first 
pea, and when to harvest the seed for next year. this vital knowl-
edge base of plant and human connection is what we seek to 
cultivate, disperse, and nurture. 

at the Ist annual Seed Exchange in anton chico, held in the Spring 
of 2013, a local farmer who’s family has been growing concha 
corn for many generations, stood with his hand clasped around a 
corn kernel and spoke loudly and clearly, “If we loose our seeds, we 
will lose our culture.” 

Our ancient seeds and their diverse stories are in danger of dis-
appearing. they are our lifeline to our past, present, and future. 
Without these ancient, creative, and resilient seeds, we would 
lose our familial connection to the earth and its biota. So we in-
vite you to hold a seed and listen to what stories it has to tell you. 
Plant a seed and share its wealth. then share this story with your 
neighbor and become an inspiration for others to join this radical 
seed sovereignty movement. 

as the soils warm, the birds begin to return and our seeds slowly 
emerge from dormancy, SeedBroadcast is gearing up for the 
coming spring season.

the conversations and seed stories that have been shared with 
us this past year have informed and shaped our intentions for 
this coming SeedBroadcasting season, and we are thrilled to be 
adding some new creative initiatives.

We will roll out our first “SwaP Grow Kit” (see more on this on pag-
es 6 & 8). We are in conversation with many new emerging com-
munity partners such as the Santa Fe art Institute and their Food 
Security residency and educational program, Dancing Earth 
who are creating a performance based in traditional native 
seed stories (see pages 19 & 20); telluride Mountain Film Festival; 
tewa Women united for their Gathering for Mother Earth and 
Seeds: a collective Voice (see more on page 17); and many 
other vibrant community groups. 

3rd Edition SeedBroadcast Journal
THE dEadLINE FOr SUBMISSIONS IS  

aUGUST 31ST 2014 
Send submissions to seedbroadcast@gmail .com

We would like to thank all who generously contributed to our 

2nd edition of the bi-annual SeedBroadcast agri-culture Journal. 

We are building from the soil up and invite all who read this to 

consider contributing to the 3rd edition that will be published 

in the autumn of 2014. this contribution could be a drawing, 

photograph, story, recipe, poem, or an essay, with relevance to 

the essence of seeds and seed-saving practices. We are looking 

forward to hearing from you as each of you holds a wisdom and 

it is this wisdom we hope to share.

We will be on the road with the Mobile Seed Story 

Broadcasting Station, so look out for us. you can keep up 

with our travels and encounters with other seed lovers on 

our website seedbroadcast.org and follow our blog at 

seedbroadcast.blogspot.com

We want to thank our fiscal sponsor Littleglobe and the Kindle Project 

Fund of the common counsel Foundation, the Mccune charitable 

Foundation, and many individuals for their continued support. 

Lacey adams for graphic design, Marita Pradoni for editing, and 

all of our local and national partners. For a list of our partners, go 

to: SeedBroadcast.org/SeedBroadcast/SeedBroadcast_roots.html 

SEEd=FOOd=LIFE

TBa  aNTON CHICO SEEd ExCHaNGE 
 anton Chico Community Center 
 anton Chico, new mexico

wednesday, March 12, 4-7pm SaNTa FE SEEd ExCHaNGE
 with home Grown new Mexico &   
 city of Santa Fe Parks Division

 Frenchy’s Field Barn 
 2001 agua Fria,  
 Santa Fe, new mexico

Saturday, March 22, 11am-2pm JUaN TaBO SEEd LIBrary OPENING 
 with albuquerque Public Libraries
 Juan tabo Library 
 3407 Juan tabo, ne 
 albuquerque, new mexico

Sunday, april 6, 12pm MOra SEEd ExCHaNGE & SEEd-SaVING wOrKSHOP
 with Mora Grows
 tapetes de Lano 
 hWY 518 and hWY 434 
 mora, new mexico.

Tuesday, april 22, 10am-2pm UNM 6TH aNNUaL SUSTaINaBILITy ExPO  
 & LOBO GrOwErS' MarKET
 with unM Sustainabilities Program 
  Cornell mall, Unm 
 albuquerque, new mexico

Saturday, april 26, 12-4pm HOME: EarTH day
 with Railyard Stewards, art and nature  
 & many more community organizations
 Railyard Park 
 Guadalupe & Cerrillos 
 Santa Fe, new mexico

May 21-27  NOrTHErN NEw MExICO & COLOradO TOUr  
May 22-25  TELLUrIdE  MOUNTaIN FILM FESTIVaL 
 With telluride Mountain Film Festival,
 telluride institute, new Community Coalition 
 telluride, Colorado

Saturday, June 21, 10am-2pm POLLINaTOr day
 albuquerque BioPark  
 903 10th St SW,  
 albuquerque, new mexico. 

Saturday & Sunday, September 27 & 28 GaTHErING FOr MOTHEr EarTH
 with tewa Women united
 Pojoaque, new mexico

you can contact us at seedbroadcast@gmail.org 

or come and find us at the following: 

(this is a list of confirmed engagements at the time 
of print so please go to our website for updates:

SEEDBROaDcaSt IS a cOLLaBORatIVE 
PROJEct InItIatED By chRISSIE ORR anD 
JEanEttE haRt-Mann. 

WE MEt thREE yEaRS aGO thROuGh OuR 
LOVE OF SEEDS, OuR PaSSIOn FOR GROWInG 
OuR OWn FOOD anD OuR aRtIStIc PRactIcE.  
WE StaRtED a cOnVERSatIOn, WhIch 
haS ExPanDED anD SPROutED IntO thE 
SEEDBROaDcaSt cOLLEctIVE.

“When we do our harvesting it is 

very special that we talk to our 

plants and do not just pull them out. 

It is important to give thanks to the 

seventh plant. Without these we 

would not have our medicine.”

JuDIthann POnchO

SEEDBROaDcaSt MEt JuDIthann at thE 2013 
GathERInG FOR MOthER EaRth In POJOaquE, 
nEW MExIcO. tO hEaR MORE FROM JuDIthann:

SOunDcLOuD.cOM/SEEDBROaDcaSt/
JuDIthann-POnchO-taLkS-aBOut

http://seedbroadcast.org
http://seedbroadcast.blogspot.com
http://SeedBroadcast.org/SeedBroadcast/SeedBroadcast_Roots.html
mailto:seedbroadcast%40gmail.org?subject=
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/judithann-poncho-talks-about
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/judithann-poncho-talks-about
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Swap

SeedBroadCaSt  
& exuBerant politiCS 
SCHEdULE OF EVENTS

SeedBroadCaSt  
@ “exuBerant politiCS” 
aCTIVIST arT ON THE MarCH aT PS1/CSPS IN IOwa CITy aNd CEdar raPIdS

March 5-april 6 2014 SwaP 
 Legion arts  
 1103 3rd St. Se 
 Cedar Rapids, ia

 Public Space One 
 120 n. dubuque St. 
 iowa City, ia 

Sunday February 23, 2-4pm BaCKyard aBUNdaNCE EdIBLE FOrrEST 
 COMMUNITy VISIONING 
 Iowa city Public Library 
 123 S Linn St. 
 Iowa city, Ia

Thursday March 6, 6-8pm ExUBEraNT POLITICS OPENING rECEPTION 
 Legion arts center  
 1103 3rd St. SE 
 cedar Rapids, Ia

Friday March 7, 6-8pm  ExUBEraNT POLITICS OPENING rECEPTION 
 PS1 
 129 n Dubuque St. 
 Iowa city, Ia

Friday March 7, 7-8pm SEEd SwaP EVENT 
 West Branch Public Library 
 300 n. Downey 
 West Branch, Ia

 Join the West Branch Public Library for their  
 Seed Lending Library Kick-Off. interested and  
 knowledgeable speakers & free refreshments 
 provided by new Pioneer Co-Op.

Saturday March 8, 9am-12pm FarMEr’S MarKET
 Ely Public Library 
 1595 Dows St. 
 Ely, Ia

Saturday March 15, 10am-2pm wINTEr MarKET 
 new-Bo city Market 
 1100 3rd St SE 
 cedar Rapids, Ia

Saturday March 22, 3-5pm SPrING GardEN SCHOOL + SEEd SwaP
 Seed Savers Exchange 
 3094 north Winn Road 
 Decorah, Ia

 Prepare yourself for the growing season with  
 workshops on garden design, seed starting,  
 soil preparation and seed-saving; swap seeds  
 and scionwood with gardeners and orchar- 
 ists in anticipation of Spring planting. 

Sunday March 30 10am-1pm wINTEr MarKET
 Iowa city Market Place (Sycamore Mall) 
 1660 Sycamore St. 
 Iowa city, Ia

During 2014, SeedBroadcast will be implementing 
a project called SWaP, as a series of travelling Seed 
Story pollination pop-ups with multiple partners 
around the united States. these experimental 

“grow kits” will enable the cultivation of radical 
seed action where participating organizations 
and individuals are performative agents, grow-
ing and broadcasting seed stories in their local 
communities, and through the SeedBroadcast 
media network.

We are pleased to announce that first partners 
in SWaP are the Exubernauts!

During their bi-city event called Exuberant 
Politics, in Iowa city and cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
SWaP will be located in both cities for visitors 
to engage, exchange seeds, post local seed 
and food news, share, and listen to seed stories 
through an in-house audio feed.

and we would like to welcome carolyn Scherf 
as an Iowa SeedBroadcaster! carolyn is a 
farmer and creative worker cultivating a joyous 
flight from corporatized definitions of value and 
success in Iowa agriculture.

She will be mobilizing one of the SWaP kits and 
partnering up with local organizations, farmers, 
and gardeners to reach out to a broad network 
of seed resilience. carolyn will be recording 
local seed stories and posting the stories and 
blogs from theses events at: seedbroadcast.
blogspot.com/search/label/Iowa.

Stop by and join in SWaP, bring seeds to share, 
take seeds home to plant, post events, activi-
ties, and how to’s on the SWaP bulletin board, 
and come by to listen to seed stories!

tO FOLLOW SEEDBROaDcaSt IOWa anD 
FInD LOcaL SWaP EVEntS: FacEBOOk.cOM/
SEEDBROaDcaStIa

FOR MORE InFORMatIOn aBOut ExuBERant POLItIcS 
GO tO: ExuBERantPOLItIcS.aRt.uIOWa.EDu

caROLyn SchERF IS a FaRMER anD cREatIVE 
WORkER cuLtIVatInG a JOyOuS FLIGht FROM 
cORPORatIzED DEFInItIOnS OF VaLuE anD 
SuccESS In IOWa aGRIcuLtuRE

an international exhibit, “Exuberant Politics,” will 
open in two corridor locations in March. Gallery-
goers can see political art and artistic activism 
on display with gallery openings at the new PS1 
space in Iowa city and at Legion arts gallery at 
cSPS in cedar Rapids.

the show was put together by an exuberant 
group of artist-activists who've brought togeth-
er politically-charged music videos, computer 
games, prints, sculptures, paintings, murals, and 
stories culled from nearly 400 entries from every 
continent except antarctica.

the group, who call themselves “the Exubernauts,” 
are an amalgam of academics and students, lo-
cal artists and musicians, lecturers, revolutionaries, 
and thought-criminals. among their non-hierar-
chical ranks are agnostics, atheists, and anar-
chists. Each has a passion for fighting for causes, 
but their techniques vary from loving-kindness to 
the rough stuff.

the group will march forth on March 4 with a 
film night. The event is the first of several taking 
place in the newly occupied PS1 gallery and 
performance space at the Wesley center, 120 n. 
Dubuque St. in Iowa city. More info can be found 
at exuberantpolitics.uiowa.edu.

Opening receptions at each end of the corridor will 
take place thursday, March 6, and Friday, March 7, 
at Legion arts in cSPS gallery and PS1 respectively.

Dancer and choreographer Esther Baker-tarpaga 
will perform at 7pm at the PS1 opening which runs 
from 6-8pm.

Pittsburgh environmental artist-activist Jenn Myers 
will have her work about fracking, “Protect Our 
Parks Pass It On,” staged at PS1 by on-site direc-
tor Willie Barbour with a group of local actors. the 
work addresses hydraulic fracking on public land.

On March 24, visiting artist Laurie Jo Reynolds and 
members of tamms year ten, an all-volunteer 
grassroots prison-rights group that worked to shut 
down the supermax prison in Illinois, will speak at 
the uIowa art department. Reynolds describes 
herself as a “legislative artist” and will screen her 
short film, “Space Ghost,” the following night.

Finally, the exhibit will close in Iowa city on april 
8 with a performance from Illinois artist Deke 
Weaver who will perform “Wolf” at PS1.

a guerrilla curating class taught by uIowa art 
prof Sarah kanouse is organizing a portion of the 
project and has been helping to paint walls and 

clean the basement hall at PS1 with volunteers 
and artists.

the Exubernauts began meeting in 2012 after 
a discussion with university of Iowa Museum 
of art director Sean O'harrow about a po-
litical art exhibit. the museum, with dozens of 
other uIowa departments and some Iowa city 
groups, have lent their support to bring visiting 
artists, film screenings, and other local happen-
ings to Iowa city and cedar Rapids under the 
banner of “Exuberant Politics.”

One of the organizers, adam Burke, said the 
group is excited to bring political art and events 
to the area, “We received nearly 400 submissions 
from artists around the world, including every 
continent except antarctica. the entries came in 
the form of video, sound, performance, concep-
tual pieces, written texts and poetry, sculpture, 
video games, prints, paintings, plays, posters, and 
more. We are thrilled to open the show at the 
new home of Iowa city's most energetic and 
exciting arts organization, PS1.”

ExuBERnautS FORMED In 2012 tO ExPLORE 
WayS tO BRInG POLItIcaL aRt anD actIVISM 
tOGEthER. InSPIRED By thE aIDS-actIVISM OF 
act-uP OF thE EaRLy 1990S, WtO PROtEStS In 
thE LatE 1990S, anD antI-WaR DEMOnStRatIOnS 
DuRInG thE SEcOnD GuLF WaR anD OnGOInG 
aFGhanIStan OccuPatIOn, thE ExuBERnautS 
haVE GathERED LaBOR, PEacE, anD 
EnVIROnMEntaL actIVIStS WIth IMMIGRatIOn 
REFORMERS anD OthERS SEEkInG SOcIaL 
JuStIcE thROuGh aRt tO cREatE an OnGOInG 
ExPERIEncE OF JOyFuL anD MEanInGFuL 
actIOnS anD EVEntS. 

http://facebook.com/seedbroadcastIA
http://facebook.com/seedbroadcastIA
http://exuberantpolitics.art.uiowa.edu
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the food SerieS 
BOBBE BESOLd

Food is our most direct and immediate connection 
to the earth. yet most americans have no clue where 
their food comes from, nor do they seem to care. this 
disaffection encourages the loss of small farms, 
farmers, and ranchers (and their integral impor-
tance in our communities), the indiscriminate use 
of pesticides, herbicides, chemical fertilizers and 
genetic engineering in agribusiness, loss of diver-
sity, hunger, obesity, and a lack of appreciation 
for the miracle of food and thus the miracle of life. 

We can live about 3 to 4 weeks without food.

I began the Food Series in 2003 (which continues 
to the present).

BOBBE BESOLD IS an aRtISt WORkInG In aLL 
MEDIa (IncLuDInG FILM, PERFORMancE, 
VISuaL aRt, WRItInG, anD PuBLIc aRt), ShE 
IS a cREatIVE cataLySt anD a cOMMunIty 
cOLLaBORatOR, WhOSE WORk FOcuSES On 
EcOLOGIcaL anD SOcIaL ISSuES.  
[BOBBEBESOLD.cOM]

cOuntER cLOckWISE FROM tOP

FaRMERS hanDS: LEOna anD JakE WESt, 
JakES' MELOnS

FaRMER'S hanDS: DOn BuStOS, Santa cRuz FaRM

FaRMER'S hanDS: MOntE VISta FaRM

FaRMER'S hanDS: GEMInI FaRM

We churn in this ripening: 
a turn in the air, wet red leaves 
on the road, the first sycamore  
whispers of the storm. We sit 
by the woodstove, sift seed and hull 
blow across the wide wooden bowl.

the old grey truck parked in the open 
field by the river, you 
on your knees cutting bamboo  
I wrap in bundles with orange twine 
and look at your back 
and the slow curve of the river behind you.

Spent stalks of codonopsis, Lion’s tail, 
Lobelia. and beneath the rattle, 
Paper dry husks – tiny specks  
hold giant memory of earth.  
We spread the harvest of seeds on clean 
white paper across the barn floor. 
thick bands of light through the cracks. 
Dark wood air, always cool. 
a bull snake we found sleeping, 
a giant coil in the hay.

here is our arriving – 
and arriving.  
those ghost green  
wings of the luna moth pressed 
flat against the screen. 
both of us down there close, 
your face, my face. 
as if the delicacy of our breath 
might penetrate that impossible color.

annIE haVEn McDOnnELL WaS FIRSt IMMERSED 
In thE WORLD OF SEEDS WhEn ShE WORkED 
aS a FaRMER GROWInG MEDIcInaL hERBS 
FOR SEED at ELIxIR FaRM In thE OzaRkS OF 
MISSOuRI. ShE haS BEEn EnchantED WIth thE 
MyStERy anD IMPORtancE OF SEEDS EVER 
SIncE. annIE IS an aSSIStant PROFESSOR at thE 
InStItutE OF aMERIcan InDIan aRtS WhERE ShE 
tEachES EnGLISh anD SuStaInaBILIty cOuRSES. 
hER WRItInG ExPLORES thE cOMPLEx anD 
PERMEaBLE BOunDaRIES BEtWEEn huManS anD 
thE MORE-than-huMan WORLD. 

fall aNNIE HaVEN McdONNELL

http://bobbebesold.com
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We live in unpredictable times. Weather patterns, 
economies, resource availability have all begun 
to behave in ways that don’t follow the patterns 
we know and rely on to be able to plan ahead. 
culturally, geographically, and demographi-
cally, we have become disjointed, which further 
compromises our ability to make good decisions 
about how to ensure a basic quality of life for all 
the living beings in our communities, now and in 
the future. Particularly in the uS, many believe 
we can have luxury and sustainability, that some 
how we will be able to take a finite amount of 
resources and make them into more and make 
them stretch further than we have been able to 
in the past. 

Whose responsibility is it to navigate the challeng-
ing scenarios created by these circumstances? 
We must look to our elders to help guide decisions 
with experience and wisdom. We should look to 
the idealism and flexibility of youth. We need to 
rely on the endurance and strength of those who 
fall somewhere in between. and, we must recog-
nize and respect the knowledge held in the water 
and land that feed us. But the current state of our 
agricultural systems says that we have failed at 
doing our best at working together and at being 
realistic about what we have to work with. 

a complex set of circumstances—including an 
aging farmer population, inflated land values, 
shrinking availability of open-pollinated seeds, 
drought, and a growing schism between urban 
and rural cultures—make planning for a reliable 
food supply more complicated than following 
the patterns of the past, or adapting them to ac-
commodate cultural or technical changes. never 
have we had a greater need for collaboration, 
good communication, creativity, adaptability, 
and a culture fundamentally rooted in sharing.

new Mexico has the highest average age of 
farmers of any state in the country at around 
sixty-years-old. For every farmer under the age 
of thirty-five, there are five over the age of sixty-
five. In the next decade, around thirty percent of 
agricultural land will go on the market. Farmers’ 
children have gone off to college and moved to 
the city, and no one has stayed home to take the 
reins at the farm. a growing number of urbanites, 
tired of cog-work with intangible results, aspire to 
a rural life on a farm, but often have a hard time 
making this transition. 

an unCertain future SaraH wENTzEL-FISHEr

Will farmers choose a high dollar value for their 
farmlands, selling them to industry and develop-
ment, putting the responsibility of humans' rela-
tionship with the land in the hands of a very few? 
Or will they choose an agricultural value, selling 
them to families and communities committed to 
keeping them in food production, and allowing 
for more people to participate in an active com-
munion with ecology? Will the coming genera-
tions of farmers have the knowledge, economic 
capacity, sheer numbers, and vision to ensure 
that there is enough for everyone (and every be-
ing) to eat? Will we prioritize nutrition over fuel? 

For those of us who see the world primarily 
through the systems that provide us sustenance, 
looking to the past to be able to make educat-
ed guesses about the future is fundamental. We 
must be creative, flexible, and willing to redefine 
the circumstances that make for an abundant 
and full life. We must also be willing to make sac-
rifices and look hard at how we prioritize our re-
sources. how we plan for the future, particularly 
as it applies to producing food, means we must 
begin a hard but important conversation about 
our values. Finally, we must work, talk, and make 
decisions together, old and young, as we plan for 
an unpredictable future. 

SaRah WEntzEL-FIShER WORkS tIRELESSLy tO 
FEED hER FRIEnDS, FaMILy, anD cOMMunIty. 
ShE aDVOcatES LOcaL FOOD anD EcOnOMy 
By PaRtIcIPatInG In PLannInG PROcESSES FOR 
DEVELOPMEnt OF StROnGER LOcaL FOOD 
SyStEMS, anD cOntRIButInG In a VaRIEty OF 
WayS at EDIBLE Santa FE thE MaGazInE, La 
MOntanIta cO-OP, anD thE RIO GRanDE 
FaRMERS cOaLtIOn

Seed hymn CHrIS wELLS

Seed of a bright new day 
Sun seed—the blessing way 
Seeds of the forest of the sky 
Seeds of the mountain high

Seed in the rolling sun  
Seed of the heart that’s spun 
Breathing seed 
Seed Divine

 Seed of the spiraling of the stars  
 Seeds on the wind 
 Seed of the beginning 
 and the beginning again

 Seed in the motion 
 Of the ocean 
 On the waves 
 Seed of tomorrow  
 Seeds of yesterday 

In these times  
Will you return to us 
Bring your flowers  
And your fields

 hold tight these ancient 
 Ones

Health and flavor  
Prove the yield

Let our children  
Learn to grow

tO REaD MORE aBOut chRIS anD LIStEn tO thIS 
hyMn GO tO: SEEDBROaDcaSt.BLOGSPOt.cOM

chRIS WELLS IS a MuSIcIan anD EcO WaRRIOR. 
hE IS thE FOunDER OF aLL SPEcIES Day 
[aLLSPEcIESPROJEctS.cOM] anD nOW SPEnDS 
hIS tIME PLantInG ancIEnt VaRIEtIES OF cORn 
In Oaxaca anD nEW MExIcO

We are not just here  
To fight

the way the earth  
Provides for us

If we treat her right

Seed of the spiraling of the stars 
Seeds on the wind 
Seed of the beginning 
and beginning again 

Seed in motion 
Of the ocean 
On the waves

Seeds of tomorrow 
Seeds of yesterday

Sprout of maple 
Limb of oak 
Stone of peach

May our people bring you within reach

Grain of corn 
Blossom of squash 
Ovum of bean

Sing them strong and pure

Standing ancient free

“Seeds are the memory of life. they 

have their own stories and those 

stories have to be told every year 

so they do not get forgotten.”

ISauRa anDaLuz

SEEDBROaDcaSt MEt ISauRa at thE 
aLBuquERquE BIOPaRk. tO hEaR MORE FROM 
ISauRa: SOunDcLOuD.cOM/SEEDBROaDcaSt/
ISauRa-anDaLuz

http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/isaura-andaluz
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/isaura-andaluz


A radish keeps a beet feeling hot/phat/fly/cool.  A 
beet keeps a radish grooving. 

a radish holds up a mirror to the beet, offering 
words of encouragement. “you are a beautiful 
beet! Say it with me!” and so they take turns, 
like this, chanting words of encouragement to 
each other. “you are a beautiful radish! the sun 
loves you!” 

Sometimes they will go out dancing together, 
and the beet will bring a nasturtium flower to pin 
on the radish’s pelt, encouraging the radish with 
the might of the awfully extremely tasty. the si-
lage of beets on the soil reverberates love and 
health, leaving gems in its wake.

“Funny, they look like sisters.” 

“Well, they come from the same roots.”

un rábano ayuda a una remolacha a manten-
erse caliente, fantástica y fresca. una remolacha 
ayuda a rábano a mantenerse en onda. 

un rábano sostiene un espejo frente a la remola-
cha y le da palabras de aliento. "tú eres una her-
mosa remolacha! Repite conmigo! "y así se tur-
nan, cantándose palabras de aliento la una a la 
otra. "¡tú eres un hermoso rábano! El sol te ama! "

a veces se van a ir a bailar juntos. La remolacha 
le trae una flor Nasturium  para fijarla en la pe-
laje del rábano, animandole con el fuerza de 
lo tremendamente sabroso. El despertar de la 
remolacha por fuera la tierra reverbera amor y 
salud, dejando gemas a su paso. 

"Es curioso, parecen hermanos." 

"Bueno, vienen de la misma raíz."

WhItnEy RIchaRDSOn WRItES, REaDS, 
BREathES, FLIES. ShE cOLLEctS SEEDS, GROWS 
In cOMMunIty GaRDEnS, anD cOnnEctS 
IMMatERIaL thROuGh MatERIaL. ShE IS 
cuRREntLy EnROLLED In thE aRchEWORkS 
SuStaInaBLE uRBan DESIGn PROGRaM anD 
EnGaGED WIth VaRIOuS nEIGhBORhOOD 
GaRDEn nEtWORkS In anD Out OF chIcaGO. 
ShE REPRESEntS tRu BLOOMS chIcaGO, DIREctS 
thE kItE cOLLEctIVE & nO LIGhtS nO LycRa 
chIcaGO.

ShaREaBLE.nEt/BLOG/SEEDS-OF-thE-PEOPLE-
GROWInG-LOcaL-knOWLEDGE

DRaWInG: MauREEn WaLRath
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planting hope aMaNda rICH

Vandana Shiva said that, “Seeds are our 
mother,” and indeed we are far more reliant 
on them than we realize. as the spring draws 
buds from the branches and we begin to look 
to our backyard gardens, bare and brittle from 
last season, the need for seeds arise. Where do 
we find them? are they saved from last year’s 
tomatoes and squash? Do we thumb through 
glossy catalogs? Or impulse buy from the dis-
play at the local grocery store? however these 
tiny mothers come to us, we feel the pull of 
spring as well, drawing us outside to find the 
soil that can birth our future gardens. 

to plant seeds is an act of faith. It requires the abil-
ity to dream, imagine, and hope. how else can 
you place an object so small in the large earth 
and expect a miracle? While placing peas in a 
furrow, I was struck by how they resembled the 
head of a newborn. Remembering a young girl's 
comment last year at Farm camp who remarked 
that, “Everything has a seed, even people have 
a seed. It's one cell.” the seeds and the young 
people call us to be present. any gardener will tell 
you that plants who get our attention thrive bet-
ter. If planted too deep they will not rise. Without 
water they will wither. Each seed needs care,  
attention, and commitment.

In the 2013 Stella natura Biodynamic Planting 
calendar, John Burns writes, “a seed... has with-
drawn from the stream of time. Often tiny, hard, 
dry, closed off from the world, to all appearanc-
es 'dead,' seeds carry the life of a plant through 
the death of winter.” to think of seeds as small 
time capsules that hold information as ancient 

aManDa RIch IS an aRtISt anD FaRMER LIVInG 
anD WORkInG In aLBuquERquE, nEW MExIcO. 
ShE IS PaRt OF thE ERDa GaRDEnS anD LEaRnInG 
cEntER cOMMunIty [ERDaGaRDEnS.ORG]

SEEDBROaDcaSt MEt aManDa at SEEDS: 
a cOLLEctIVE VOIcE. tO hEaR MORE 
FROM aManDa: SOunDcLOuD.cOM/
SEEDBROaDcaSt/aMaRanth-EVERLaStInG

as the anasazi or Egyptians makes them a trea-
sure. We help the seed awaken with water, soil, 
and light. however, planted too early, the seed 
will wait, knowing by its own nature, when the 
perfect time to germinate is. I watch for the del-
phiniums sprouting in my yard for a sign to plant 
cold, hardy wild flowers. When the amaranth and 
the lamb's quarters come up, I know it's safe to 
plant lettuce and other non-native greens out-
side. When we perceive seeds as the keepers of 
wisdom, we can look to them with the reverence 
they deserve. they can be our teachers. 

how do we treat our mothers and our teachers in 
today’s world so focused on money and technol-
ogy? Well, we “engineer” them, splicing ancient 
wisdom with our shortsighted human objectives. 
On a recent drive through the Midwest where 
trains snake around the “amber fields of grain” 
and tin man silos tower on the horizon, we tried 
to identify the crops as they blurred by: wheat, 
soy and america's indigenous grain, corn. how 
many of these fields host seeds that are Roundup 
Ready? and where are these crops going? the 
myth of corporate agriculture and GMOs is that 
they feed the world. But we know that these soy-
beans are processed into ethanol and that the 
corn is engorging cows in the feedlots in texas. 
Or perhaps it will be processed into corn syrup or 
other staples for highly processed foods. Precious 
water and soil are being devoted to fuel cars 
with gasoline and fill soda and candy machines. 
tonight, 17 million children will go to bed hungry. 
Sometimes, I feel like we are living in a kind of 

“dark age” that neglects the most essential parts 
our communities: children and seeds. 

If we choose to nurture our seeds, listen to their 
wisdom like a teacher, revere them like a mother, 
and treasure them like our children, perhaps we 
can choose to plant a new world. Maybe dor-
mant for a time, the seed rises, full of the wisdom 
that was always there. 

as we dream of our gardens this spring, let us also 
dream of world where everyone eats, and our 
food is something our ancestors would recognize. 
Let us imagine, as we leave this winter of neglect, 
that our actions can birth a community founded 
on the respect for all living things. Our commit-
ment to change starts with a tiny seed of hope.

rÁBano remolaCha 

rÁBano remolaCha 

rÁBano remolaCha
amiGOS PaRa SiemPRe: vida LaRGa

radiSh BeetS 

radiSh BeetS  

radiSh BeetS 
FRiendS FOReveR: Live LOnG

wHITNEy rICHardSON  
FOr PUEBLO SEMILLa

http://shareable.net/blog/seeds-of-the-people-growing-local-knowledge
http://shareable.net/blog/seeds-of-the-people-growing-local-knowledge
http://erdagardens.org
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/Amaranth-everlasting
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/Amaranth-everlasting
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JameS holBrook

OPPOSItE PaGE, cLOckWISE FROM LEFt:

FIDEL GOnzaLES, SOuth VaLLEy FaRMER

kuautLEtL WIth caRROtS

LayInG IRRIGatIIOn taPE

LEFt:

chIcOMEcOatL, aztEc cORn GODDESS

JaMES hOLBROOk haS BEEn a FInE aRt 
PhOtOGRaPhER FOR FORty-PLuS yEaRS, hIS 
PRIMaRy IntERESt IS In PhOtOGRaPhInG PEOPLE 
In any SOcIaL SEttInG that ILLuStRatES thE 
huMan cOnDItIOn. “PhOtOGRaPhy IS a PORt 
hOLE thROuGh WhIch I can WItnESS OthER 
REaLItIES”. hE IS thE EVEnt PhOtOGRaPhER 
FOR ¡GLOBaLquERquE!, anD haS WORk In 
cOLLEctIOnS In thE uS, RuSSIa, anD MExIcO, 
anD ShOWS WORk natIOnaLLy.

kEyhOLEVIEWPhOtOGRaPhy.cOM

“In the old days from El Rancho all the 

way down to Otowi Bridge there was 

not a field laying idle. We all helped 

each other, native and Spanish, we had 

respect no matter what nationality.”

RaMOS SanchEz

SEEDBROaDcaSt MEt RaMOS at thE 
2013 GathERInG FOR MOthER EaRth 
In POJOaquE, nEW MExIcO. tO hEaR 
MORE aBOut thE OLD DayS FROM RaMOS: 
SOunDcLOuD.cOM/SEEDBROaDcaSt/
RaMOS-SanchEz-ShaRES-a-SEED

http://keyholeviewphotography.com
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/ramos-sanchez-shares-a-seed
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/ramos-sanchez-shares-a-seed
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Seeds carry ecological and cultural knowledge 
of adaptations over thousands of years. this 
knowledge, embedded in heirloom open-polli-
nated seeds, is irreplaceable and necessary for 
the diversity and resilience needed as we enter 
more and more climate disruption. For native 
peoples, seed and food sovereignty is one of 
the most powerful and practical avenues of de-
colonization. With the growing threats in many 
communities of GMO contamination, old variet-
ies of open pollinated native seeds carry cultural 
knowledge and medicinal-traditional foods that 
are helping sustain and revitalize native commu-
nities. as Vandana Shiva explains, “the seed is the 
embodiment of culture because culture shaped 
the seed with careful selection . . . that (the seed) 
is a convergence of human intelligence and na-
ture’s intelligence. It is the ultimate expression of 
life, and in our language, it means, ‘that from 
which life arises on its own, forever and ever and 
ever’” (“Freedom Starts With a Seed” p.51). to 
keep alive the ecological and cultural diversity 
held in heirloom seeds, seeds need to be acces-
sible to farmers and gardeners who can grow, 
save, and share these seeds. In this way, seeds 
continue to adapt to climatic and environmen-
tal changes. Seed libraries represent a growing 
movement to do just this—gather, make avail-
able, and share native seeds in the same spirit as 
other resources are shared in a public library. and 

SeedS aNNIE HaVEN McdONNELL

seeds are a bridge—growing native seeds can 
help create more connections between people 
and food, between people and the land, and 
between cultures and the land-based knowl-
edge each culture holds. 

For native peoples, protecting native seeds from 
GE contamination is an issue of protecting cul-
tural knowledge and life itself. Winona LaDuke 
and the White Earth Land Recovery Project have 
fought to protect wild rice from GE contamina-
tion and the association for hawaiian ‘awa has 
fought for the protection of their taro from genet-
ic engineering. the new Mexico Seed and Food 
Sovereignty alliance was created in 2006 with 
the following mission: “to continue, revive, and 
protect our native seeds, crops, heritage fruits, 
animals, wild plants, traditions, and knowledge of 
our indigenous, land- and acequia- based com-
munities in new Mexico for the purpose of main-
taining and continuing our culture and resisting 
the global, industrialized food system that can 
corrupt our health, freedom, and culture through 
inappropriate food production and genetic engi-
neering.” Seed libraries in new Mexico are impor-
tant sites for supporting this food and seed sov-
ereignty mission. With climate change and the 
growing threats of GE contamination, protecting, 
sharing, growing, and collecting heirloom seeds 
is more important than ever. 

annIE haVEn McDOnnELL WaS FIRSt IMMERSED 
In thE WORLD OF SEEDS WhEn ShE WORkED 
aS a FaRMER GROWInG MEDIcInaL hERBS 
FOR SEED at ELIxIR FaRM In thE OzaRkS OF 
MISSOuRI. ShE haS BEEn EnchantED WIth thE 
MyStERy anD IMPORtancE OF SEEDS EVER 
SIncE. annIE IS an aSSIStant PROFESSOR at thE 
InStItutE OF aMERIcan InDIan aRtS WhERE ShE 
tEachES EnGLISh anD SuStaInaBILIty cOuRSES. 
hER WRItInG ExPLORES thE cOMPLEx anD 
PERMEaBLE BOunDaRIES BEtWEEn huManS anD 
thE MORE-than-huMan WORLD. 

SeedS: a ColleCtive voiCe ISaUra aNdaLUz aNd JadE LEyVa

Artwork, films, food, seeds, laughter, poetic 
words, and bits of new knowledge were scat-
tered throughout the Downtown contemporary 
Gallery on May 4th, 2013 in albuquerque, new 
Mexico. It was the inaugural opening for “Seeds: 
a collective Voice”. this collaborative effort 
brought together farmers, seed savers, families, 
artists, poets, and musicians to celebrate the gift 
of seeds. 

People’s voices from around the world were 
represented by their artwork. all shared space 
with voices of local poets and farmers, who 
urged everyone to take an active role to keep 
seeds in the hands of people. Even more ur-
gent, is the need to keep seeds free from ge-
netically engineered contaminants.

new Mexico's long tradition of seed-saving has 
maintained a staple diet for many of its people. 
this includes crops like corn, beans, chile peppers, 
and squash that have been replanted year after 
year. these varieties are often called landrace as 

they have continued to acclimate to the envi-
ronment, developing highly desired characteris-
tics such as drought tolerance and resistance to 
disease and pests. the subtle differences in taste 
of each variety represent the soil in each region. 

the creative project of creating a multimedia ex-
hibit has now evolved into an inspired and inspir-
ing educational project called "community Seed 
Mural Project" part of "Seeds: a collective Voice." 
the murals have been brought into several schools 
and public events. they are accompanied by 
talks by seed preservationist Isaura andaluz on 
such topics as organic eating, farming and the 
importance of ancient seed preservation for fu-
ture generations. the children and other mem-
bers of the communities create the hands-on 

“paint by seed” murals by placing colorful seeds, 
matching the patterns on large format boards. 
a vital part of the mission is to bring the project 
to underserved communities most in need of the 
arts and hope. this spring, the project expands 
to youth at the Bernalillo youth Detention center 

in albuquerque, new Mexico, who will work on a 
complete mural.  the collective will display the 
completed works through a Mural tour among 
the participating schools and partners.  Several 
murals will be created; we are now starting the 
second one. By touching the seeds, learning from 
where food comes, and displaying the sections 
of the mural together, everyone becomes linked 
through the seeds into a united community. 

there are also plans for a public art installation with 
the seed murals. Other locations for the "community 
Seed Mural Project" are to be announced. among 
them is unM February 19, and april 22. Stay tuned 
to follow the project on Facebook, [facebook.
com/events/168484949960045/]. For more info 
about participation on seed murals please e-mail 
Jade Leyva at: jadeleyvart@yahoo.com.

Members of "Seeds: a collective Voice" team are 
artist, founder, and creator Jade Leyva, artist and 
environmentalist noel chilton, and seed preser-
vationist and educator Isaura andaluz.

among other projects that are happening under 
the Seeds: a Collective voice umbrella is a book 
by Jade Leyva in partnership with photographer 
James holbrook (see pages 14 & 15), featuring 
captivating images of farmers, bee keepers, and 
seed lovers as well as artists and poets and their 
seed-inspired works from throughout new Mexico, 
México, and around the world. the book’s pho-
tography will be accompanied by original prose 
and poetry. 

there are more multimedia exhibits coming 
up as well. the next one is to honor our sacred 
corn, so stay tuned! this seed has sprouted and 
keeps on growing.

ISauRa anDaLuz IS thE ExEcutIVE DIREctOR 
OF cuatRO PuERtaS WhO haS nEW MExIcO’S 
LaRGESt cOLLEctIOn OF natIVE anD DROuGht 
tOLERant SEEDS. – thE aRID cROP SEED cachE. 
aLIBI.cOM/FEatuRE/33043/cROP-aRt.htML

nOEL chILtOn WORkS WIth cOMMunItIES tO 
cREatE WORkS OF aRt WIth EnVIROnMEntaL 
thEMES.  SOME OF hER cOLLaBORatIVE PROJEctS 
DEaL WIth Such ISSuES aS PRESERVInG natIVE SEEDS, 
cOnSIDERInG aLtERnatIVE EnERGy SOuRcES, anD 
RESPEctInG aLL PaRtIcIPantS In OuR REGIOnaL 
anD GLOBaL EcOSyStEMS.

MaGIcaL REaLISM aRtISt JaDE LEyVa haS BEEn 
cREatInG aRt SIncE ShE WaS a yOunG GIRL In 
MExIcO cIty.  hER InFLuEncES RanGE FROM 
PRE-cOLOMBIan tO POSt-MODERn.  It IS at tIMES 
WhIMSIcaL, cELEBRatORy, anD REFLEctIVE, yEt 
aLWayS thOuGht PROVOkInG anD ExPRESSIVE - a 
VISuaL “MaGIcaL REaLISM”.   thE cEntRaL thEMES 
OF hER WORk aRE LOVE, unIty, anD OuR FRaGILE 
RELatIOnShIP tO MOthER EaRth.

tO hEaR MORE FROM: JaDE SOunDcLOuD.cOM/
SEEDBROaDcaSt/JaDE-LEyVa-taLkS-aBOut-hOW

tO hEaR MORE FROM ISauRa: SOunDcLOuD.cOM/
SEEDBROaDcaSt/ISauRa-anDaLuz

http://alibi.com/feature/33043/Crop-Art.html
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/jade-leyva-talks-about-how 
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/jade-leyva-talks-about-how 
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/isaura-andaluz
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/isaura-andaluz
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In the light of a winter morning, I remember that 
like many trees, flowers, butterflies, and antlered 
beings, my natural new year begins in springtime. 
But in January ten years ago after an arduous 
battle with cancer, I gained a different sense of 
cycle by returning to dance. 

When does a dark season end? Is it the moment of 
the last chemo session? Or when your hair grows 
back, or when you can swallow food, or walk, or 
the first all-clear checkup? For me it was when, 
by sheer force of spirit, I managed to dance in a 
performance that felt more like a ritual of rebirth 
and shared with the world my gratitude for life. 

Soon after this ritual in January 2004, a young 
musician and his breakdancing buddies joined 
with me as the founding members of DancInG 
EaRth, an indigenous contemporary dance 
company birthed from the inspiring force of that 
moment in January. Our company’s transfor-
mative, multimedia, and functional ritual is my 
purpose for being alive on Earth, and a vital 
and innovative cultural force that expresses the 
great spirit in motion.

this year, having completed a myriad of rich cultural 
activities in 15 states and 5 countries, we celebrate 
our tenth anniversary by focusing our creativity on 
the themes of seeds, roots, plants, and foods. Just 
as native eco-philosophies have inspired modern 
day permaculture, Dancing Earth seeks to embody 
these philosophies, sharing creative workshops and 
artistic presentations that reawaken us to indige-
nous worldviews.

In the 1800s Metis leader Louis Riel prophesied, “My 
people will sleep for one hundred years, but when 
they awake, it will be the artists who give them their 
spirit back.” We are responding to this old prophecy, 
as well as to the recent outcry of the Basque Farmers 
who received last year’s uS Food Sovereignty 
alliance’s global prize. they called upon artists to 
awaken communities in a deeper understanding 
of how their food is sourced, BEcauSE OnLy aRt 
can cREatE thIS DEEP aWakEnInG. Regardless of 
your cultural background, SEED is a theme deep-
ly relevant to you. through it, DancInG EaRth is 
showing a way out of this dark season of environ-
mentally destructive industrial food production and 
nutrient poor diets.

I begin this new wave of creative work in the Four 
corners, california, and canada. at each loca-
tion I will be sharing dance with native elders, 
youth, food justice organizers, farmers, gardeners, 
and all who believe that we are what we eat. By 
using embodiment exercises developed across 
Dancing Earth’s last 10 years, we will unearth 

Sprouting Seeds in danCing earth rULaN TaNGEN

stories about what we cultivate, and what nour-
ishes us. Watching the techniques of traditional 
trackers and hunters inspired one of these meth-
odologies, which I call “land dancing.” It’s also 
rooted in my long hours of powwow dancing in 
many regions (woodlands, grasslands, mountains, 
and desert) and feeling the different energies 
through the soles of my feet. 

(Especially) When the company doesn’t have 
access to indoor studio space (i.e. when funds 
are low), we relish the opportunity to have re-
hearsals and class outside, which brings out a 
very different physicality. For example, in a studio, 
I love to use the floor–rolling, crawling, and slid-
ing, but when dancing outdoors that is only pos-
sible on snow or ice, or sometimes inadvertently 
in mud! Land that is rocky or with many hidden 
cactus spines inspires a different way of walking; 
landscape with trees allow one to slip easily be-
tween being visible and invisible, as in grasslands 
where a drop to your belly allows crawling low 
in the grass. Especially when actively observing it, 
landscape shifts every nuance of our movement, 
including the quality of breath and the gaze that 
scans the horizon. DancInG EaRth will bring all 
of these “land dancing” techniques to bear in its 
SEED events, workshops, choreographic process, 
and performances. 

For me, it’s like searching for dormant seeds, car-
rying them from one location to the next, sharing 
stories and dances and energies. I plan to gather 
these stories together, interpret them along with 
DancInG EaRth’s indigenous dance artists, and 
produce a new full-length performance. 

I hope every performance can be preceded by 
a seed exchange with community members! If 
you live in any of these locations, you’re invited 
to witness this work evolve, and even participate 
during this year’s creative process: Santa Fe, nM; 
San Francisco, Riverside, ca; Durango, cO; north 
Bay Ontario.

We invite your thoughts, participation, stories, 
songs, recipes, even food for the dances to be 
a part of this creativity! If you’d like to get in-
volved or learn more through updates please 
see our facebook page: facebook.com/
DancingEarthcreations?ref=br_tf or send a note 
to dancingearth2012@gmail.com 

DancInGEaRth.ORG

cLOckWISE FROM LEFt >>

"TrEE" 
DancERS: SEREna RaScOn aS tREE. EaGLE 
yOunG aS tRunk. 
© PauLO t. PhOtOGRaPhy

"SHawL daNCE rEMINISCING BUTTErFLIES" 
DancER: ERIka aRchER 
© PauLO t. PhOtOGRaPhy

"INNEr LIFE OF SEEdS BENEaTH SNOw" 
DancER: RuLan tanGEn 
haIR By: kaLIka taLLOu 
aSSIStancE: hEnRy JakE FOREMan 
© PauLO t. PhOtOGRaPhy

PauLO t. IS an aWaRD WInnInG, IntERnatIOnaLLy 
PuBLIShED PhOtOGRaPhER BaSED Out OF Santa 
FE, nEW MExIcO. FOLLOW hIM On FacEBOOk 
anD/OR GOOGLE+ tO SEE hIS LatESt anD PaSt 
WORkS - PauLO t. PhOtOGRaPhy.

RuLan tanGEn IS an IntERnatIOnaLLy 
accOMPLIShED DancE aRtISt anD 
chOREOGRaPhER.  ShE IS thE FOunDInG 
aRtIStIc DIREctOR anD chOREOGRaPhER 
DancInG EaRth , anD t natIVE aRtS anD 
cuLtuRES FOunDatIOn'S FIRSt DancE FELLOW 
FOR  aRtIStIc InnOVatIOn.

hER WORk VaLuES MOVEMEnt aS an 
ExPRESSIOn OF InDIGEnOuS WORLDVIEW, 
IncLuDInG thE hOnORInG OF MatRIaRchaL 
LEaDERShIP, DancE aS FunctIOnaL RItuaL 
FOR tRanSFORMatIOn anD hEaLInG, thE 
PROcESS OF DEcOLOnIzInG thE BODy, anD thE 
anIMIStIc EnERGEtIc cOnnEctIOn WIth aLL 
FORMS OF LIFE On EaRth. ShE haS REcRuItED 
anD nuRtuRED a nEW GEnERatIOn OF 
InDIGEnOuS cOntEMPORaRy DancERS anD 
hOLDS thE BELIEF that " tO DancE IS tO LIVE, tO 
LIVE IS tO DancE".

“When the Spanish arrived in 

Mexico they banned the growing 

of amaranth because of its power. 

In nahuatl it is called huanhtli and 

people are reclaiming the ama-

ranth and recognizing its properties 

as a powerful grain."

JEnnIE Luna

SEEDBROaDcaSt MEt JEnnIE at thE 2013 
GathERInG FOR MOthER EaRth In POJOaquE, 
nEW MExcIO. tO hEaR JEnnIE tELL hER StORy 
OF thE aMaRanth: SOunDcLOuD.cOM/
SEEDBROaDcaSt/JEnnIE-Luna-ShaRES-a-SEED

http://dancingearth.org
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/jennie-luna-shares-a-seed
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/jennie-luna-shares-a-seed
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an okra was smuggled into the uS inside a 1940s 
camera by a texan saloon owner; a gourd was used 
as a rattle during Mayo deer dance ceremonies in 
northern Mexico; and a sweet corn was collected 
in 1868 by a prospector travelling through the native 
american communities of the Southwest. these 
were some of the stories that college students have 
recently brought to life through the Seed Diaries proj-
ect. Working in collaboration with the tucson based 
non-profit, Native Seeds/SEARCH, an illustration 
class at the university of arizona has created seed-
centric artworks that highlight the cultural, historical, 
nutritional, and ecological associations of certain 
seeds in the native Seeds/SEaRch collection.

Inspired by the work of her artist friend tony Foster, 
Deputy Director of native Seeds/SEaRch, Belle 
Starr, invented the concept of Seed Diaries. Foster 
is a painter who tells the stories of the environments 
he visits by depicting the landscape, accompa-
nied by a series of objects that are imbued with a 
sense of place. For example, a painting of the red 
rocks of Sedona, arizona, might be framed by a 
soil sample or a ceremonial spear used by local 
indigenous communities. native Seeds/SEaRch 
stewards a collection of desert adapted, cultur-
ally significant heirloom seeds originating from the 
Southwestern united States and northern Mexico. 
While an increasing number of people are paying 
attention to the genetic and nutritional benefits 
of growing heirloom seeds, the socio-cultural im-
portance of keeping these unique varieties alive 
is often overlooked. Each seed grows into a plant 
that has a story to tell, whether it is used as a medi-
cine, a dye, in important rituals, or is linked to a 
specific person. Bringing attention to these "forgot-
ten stories" is one of the most important missions of 
the Seed Diaries project.

Seed diarieS 
the aRt OF StORYteLLinG
daNIELLE JOHNSON

DanIELLE JOhnSOn haS a BackGROunD In 
SOcIaL anthROPOLOGy WIth a SPEcIFIc IntERESt 
In EthnOBOtany.  SIncE GRaDuatInG, ShE haS 
WORkED On VaRIOuS ORGanIc GaRDEnInG anD 
SEED-SaVInG PROJEctS In nEW zEaLanD, anD 
MOSt REcEntLy, tOOk PaRt In thE natIVE SEEDS/
SEaRch aPPREntIcEShIP PROGRaMME BEtWEEn 
aPRIL anD nOVEMBER 2013.

BELLE StaRR IS DEPuty DIREctOR OF natIVE 
SEEDS/SEaRch. ShE IS cOFOunDER OF thE 
ORGanIzatIOn'S EDucatIOnaL FLaGShIP 
PROGRaM, SEED SchOOL aLOnG WIth hER 
huSBanD, nS/S ExEcutIVE DIREctOR BILL 
McDORMan. ShE haS 30 yEaRS ExPERIEncE 
In MEDIa, MaRkEtInG, EVEnt PRODuctIOn 
(SOLFESt, nORthERn caL), GRant WRItInG 
anD cOMMunIty ORGanIzInG. In hER 
PREVIOuS caREER ShE WaS a BROaDcaSt 
JOuRnaLISt In San FRancIScO anD PhOEnIx. 
What SPaRE tIME ShE haS ShE DEDIcatES 
tO yOGa, BIkInG, hIkInG anD hER FaIthFuL 
cOMPanIOn, hER DOG aGGIE.

natIVESEEDS.ORG

tO hEaR MORE FROM BELLE: 
SOunDcLOuD.cOM/SEEDBROaDcaSt/
BELLE-StaRR-DEPuty-DIREctOR-OF

tO hEaR MORE FROM DanIELLE: 
SOunDcLOuD.cOM/SEEDBROaDcaSt/
DanIELLE-JOhnSOn-taLkS-aBOut

In the course of preparing Seed Diaries, extensive 
research was conducted into the ethnobotani-
cal importance of twenty-five selected seed 
varieties. using a mixture of ethnographical texts 
and the original collection records, native Seeds/
SEaRch intern, Danielle Johnson, put together a 
series of seed stories, which were then selected 
by students, according to their interests.

Over a four-week period, the students produced 
outstanding artworks in a variety of mediums 
such as painting, drawing, textiles, and graphic 
design. One student dyed a cushion grey with 
the seed kernels of the Hopi Black Dye Sunflower 
and embellished the surface with illustrations of 
the canary yellow flower heads to demonstrate 
the use of this plant by hopi people as a dye for 
clothing and basketry materials. another suc-
cinctly told the history of Sonoran White Wheat 
on the front of a mocked-up beer bottle label, 
which depicted the Franciscan Mission to refer-
ence Eusebio Francisco kino, who brought the 
wheat to arizona in the 1700s. the importance 
of the Sonoran chiltepin harvest to generations 
of Mexican families was delicately depicted by 
a watercolor rendering of a woman picking the 
fruits with her child, and the exchange of the 
Bisbee Black cowpea between a truck driver 
and a native Seeds/SEaRch supporter was clev-
erly illustrated in a film strip style narrative.

It is hoped that Seed Diaries, which has been gen-
erously funded by the Southwestern Foundation, 
also in tucson, will grow into a larger, ongoing 
project. native Seeds/SEaRch plans to continue 
collaborating with students in the community, with 
the goal of creating a collection of artworks that 
can be displayed at various arizona locations in 

order to introduce a wider public to the incredible 
heritage contained within these very special seeds. 

BECK’S GardENVILLE OKra

BOTaNICaL NaME: abelmoschus esculentus

HOPI rEd dyE aMaraNTH

BOTaNICaL NaME: amaranthus cruentus

LOCaL HOPI NaME: komo

COLLECTION SITE: Lower Moenkopi, hopi Reservation, 
arizona. co-ordinates 36.13421, -111.2417. 1,494 m altitude.

COLLECTION daTE: 1979

HISTOrICaL OrIGINS: amaranth is native to the 
americas, and is believed to have been wild har-
vested before being domesticated around 4000 
Bc. Evidence of domesticated amaranth seeds 
dating from this time was found during excavations 
of caxcatlan cave in Mexico’s tehuacan Valley. 
amaranth is said to have spread to the Southwestern 
united States via ancient trading routes.

CULINary USES: the pink bracts of komo are 
soaked in water overnight, and mixed into 
cornmeal the following day to colour dough 
for making hopi piki bread, which consists of a 
rolled-up wafer that is cooked on a thin stone 
slab, oiled with reverchonia arenaria or the 
ground seeds of squash or watermelon. the zuni 
also use the pink bracts to dye he’we or maize 
wafer bread. the black seeds of komo can be 
popped, and the leaves of this amaranth are 
eaten in the Sierra Madre region of Mexico as 
part of a summer ritual feast for the planet Venus, 
who is believed to aid crop growth.

NUTrITIONaL BENEFITS: amaranth grain possess-
es large amounts of protein, beneficial fats and 
minerals, and is easily digestable. the leaves con-
tain calcium, iron, niacin, phosphorus, riboflavin, 
and vitamins a and c in high levels.

MEdICINaL USES: In the Southwestern united 
States and north West Mexico, amaranth has 
been used as a curative for heart, lung, liver, and 
speech disorders.

COLLECTION SITE: Peaceable kingdom, San 
antonio, texas. co-ordinates 29.42992, -98.52457, 
198m altitude.

COLLECTION daTE: 1994

HISTOrICaL OrIGINS: the origins of okra are 
disputed. It may have come from South asia, 
West africa, or Ethiopia. It is believed that okra 
travelled from the Middle East, through Europe, to 
the americas. In 1658 okra arrived in Brazil via the 
slave trade, and by the early 1700s had reached 
the Southern states of north america.

CULINary USES: Okra is used in many dishes 
from the Southern united States, such as Gumbo, 
a thick stew whose main ingredient is thinly sliced 
okra pods. Okra pods are also coated with corn-
meal or flour and fried in Southern cuisine. The 
leaves of okra can be used as a soup-thickener 
and a pickle can be made from the immature 
pods.

NUTrITIONaL BENEFITS: Okra is high in fiber, 
vitamin c, and folate. It is a good source of 
antioxidants, calcium, and potassium. Okra seed 
oil is high in unsaturated, heart-healthy fats such 
as linoleic acid.

MEdICINaL USES: Okra can be used for its muci-
laginous properties which relieve inflamed mucous 
membranes. the leaves have traditionally been 
made into a poultice for aiding with pain relief, 
to induce sweating, prevent scurvy, and help 
with urinary tract infections. the high amount 
of fiber in the cooked pods can help to reduce 
cholesterol levels.

CraFT: A fiber can be extracted from okra bark, 
which in West africa is spun into yarn, rope, and 

sacking for fishing lines, game traps, and hammocks. 
Paper and cardboard may also be constructed 
from okra fiber.

SOCIO-CULTUraL IMPOrTaNCE: Beck’s Gardenville 
Okra was sent into native Seeds/SEaRch by hans 
hansen in 1994, who at the time ran the Southern 
Grasslands Seed and Plant Exchange. this okra 
was available through hansen’s organisation in 
1993, and was described as a ‘texas heirloom’ 
with an intriguing story to tell. In a letter that ar-
rived with the okra seed, hansen described how 
this variety had been stewarded by Malcolm 
Beck of San antonio—a “local organics legend”—
for over 30 years. the story goes that in 1968, 
Malcolm Beck purchased a farm where he found 
a strange okra growing wild. unable to identify it, 
Beck contacted Sam cotner, the texas a&M veg-
etable specialist. Dr cotner could not distinguish 
the variety, and so sent it to the research station 
in Rio Grande Valley, but the resident okra spe-
cialist there was not able to provide an answer 
either. Unsatisfied, Malcomb Beck decided to do 
his own detective work. asking around the area, 
Beck discovered from two separate sources that 
the okra had been brought to the united States 
from Germany before World War two, by the 
man who owned Buckhorn Saloon in San antonio. 
It was said that the seed was smuggled into the 
country inside a camera. the saloon-owner gave 
some of his okra to a man with a farm north East 
of San antonio. this farmer grew the okra and 
then passed the seed to neighbouring farms, one 
of which Beck eventually purchased.

CULTIVaTION TECHNIqUES: Beck’s Gardenville 
Okra is productive even under drought conditions, 
and grew wild for many years in the Southern 
united States. Okra likes full, hot sun.

REFEREncES: kEW.ORG/PLantS-FunGI/
aBELMOSchuS-EScuLEntuS.htM

CraFT USES: not recommended as a dye for 
fabric. Decorative bracts can be used in flower 
arrangements.

SOCIO-CULTUraL IMPOrTaNCE: amaranth was 
extremely important to the aztecs, who not only 
received amaranth tribute payments from prov-
inces surrounding their empire, but also believed 
it to be the food of the gods. the leaves were 
ritualistically ground up to make tamales to be 
offered to Xiuhtecuhtli, the fire god, and the 
seeds were crushed and mixed with honey, aga-
ve sap or blood, formed into the shape of idols, 
and ceremonially eaten. Owing to this tradition, 
the Spanish attempted to ban the cultivation of 
amaranth in the americas. Wild amaranth greens 
continue to be harvested by indigenous peo-
ples throughout the Southwest and in northern 
Mexico, their flourishing leaves being a symbol of 
the monsoon rains. For the hopi, pink piki wafers 
are associated with the katsinas, the “benevo-
lent beings who dwell in the mountains, springs, 
and lakes, and who are the bringers of blessings, 
particularly rain, crops, and well-being” (Dutton 
1976:43). katsinas give gifts of piki to hopi children 
when they visit the pueblos and dance in the 
fields to bring in the monsoons.

CULTIVaTION TECHNIqUES: komo is generally 
grown on irrigated terraces by hopi. It can be 
successfully grown in arid conditions, and likes 
full sun. this amaranth attracts pollinators such as 
bees and birds.

REFEREncES: 

kEVIn DahL. natIVE haRVESt. authEntIc 
SOuthWEStERn GaRDEnInG. 2006. WEStERn 
natIOnaL PaRkS aSSOcIatIOn: uSa.

BERtha P DuttOn. thE PuEBLOS. InDIanS OF thE 
aMERIcan SOuthWESt. 1975. PREntIcE haLL: uSa.

GaRy PauL naBhan. GathERInG thE DESERt. 
1985. thE unIVERSIty OF aRIzOna PRESS: uSa.

GaRy PauL naBhan (ED). REnEWInG aMERIca’S 
FOOD tRaDItIOnS. SaVInG anD SaVORInG thE 
cOntInEnt’S MOSt EnDanGERED FOODS. 2008. 
chELSEa GREEn PuBLIShInG cOMPany: uSa.

SuzannE nELSOn. ‘aMaRanth: a GRaIn 
FOR aLL aGES’ 2006. natIVE SEEDS/SEaRch 
SEEDhEaD nEWS, VOLuME 92.

JOnathOn D SauR. aMaRanthS aS DyE 
PLantS aMOnG thE PuEBLO PEOPLES. 1950. SW 
JOuRnaL OF anthROPOLOGy (6) PP 412-415.

tOhOnO O’ODhaM cOMMunIty actIOn WIth 
MaRy PaGanELLI VOttO anD FRancES ManuEL. 
FROM I’ItOI’S GaRDEn. tOhOnO O’ODhaM 
FOOD tRaDItIOnS. 2010. BLuRB: uk.

http://nativeseeds.org
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/belle-starr-deputy-director-of
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/belle-starr-deputy-director-of
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/danielle-johnson-talks-about
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/danielle-johnson-talks-about
http://kew.org/plants-fungi/Abelmoschus-esculentus.htm
http://kew.org/plants-fungi/Abelmoschus-esculentus.htm
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OPEN SESaME: What was your experience at 
[native Seed/SEaRch] seed school?

native Seeds School in tuscon, arizona was one of 
the deepest most touching and wholesome experi-
ences I've had in learning anything. It really touched 
on everything —the physical, the spiritual—they 
gave us really great advice and there was a certain 
energy…benevolent and so beneficial to all who 
were involved in it. I left fascinated and very enthu-
siastic about saving seeds and getting back on the 
land. I cannot recommend it highly enough!

OS: What was one of your most memorable moments?

I think one of the most memorable moments I 
had during that whole week was recognizing 
that biodiversity is not a bad thing. We had spent 
hundreds of years trying to breed out certain vari-
eties because we call them land-races or impure 
and to realize that we're missing a lot of diversity. 
We’re missing strength. It’s sort of a metaphor for 
what we're doing with human beings and educa-
tion, trying to weed out anybody who is different. 
I thought, well, we're doing the same things with 
the plants and missing out on great varieties that 
could withstand the dramatic weather we’re 
experiencing, and we're causing them to disap-
pear. that was an important moment to realize 
biodiversity is good, weeds are good.

OS: how are weeds good?

Weeds are amazing in that they fix problems in 
the soil. Wherever we see weeds, it’s because na-
ture is trying to bring in certain nutrients that are 
deficient in the soil. Also they have a huge variety 
of medicinal uses. Weeds are plants that we don't 
know how to use yet.

OS: What have seeds taught you?

Seeds have taught me resilience. Seeds can 
be in the ground sometimes for years and then 
come back. Seeds are a source of freedom and 
power and there are few things in our world that 
are not related to seeds. Our very existence is re-
lated to seeds. Every day I am in contact with life 
and how it sprouts. 

also at a time when so many of our seeds are 
being taken by biotech companies, this is our 
right; we should keep it. this is important, we 
have had this long-standing relationship with 
seeds and nobody should come between that.

OS: What will you do differently, now that you’ve 
attended Seed School?

open SeSame 
INTErVIEw wITH MarLENE aLFarO 
OF MOra GrOwS

SEan kaMInSky IS an aWaRD-WInnInG 
DOcuMEntaRy FILMMakER WhO PaSSIOnatELy 
ExPLORES thE MOSt PRESSInG EnVIROnMEntaL 
anD SOcIaL ISSuES OF OuR tIME. hIS PaSt WORk 
haS BEEn BROaDcaSt On PBS anD SunDancE 
channEL aMOnG OthERS. thE FIRSt SEEDS hE 
PLantED WERE JOhnny JuMP uPS at thE aGE 
OF SIx anD hIS WOnDER at thE MaGIc OF SEEDS 
haS nEVER LEFt SIncE.

tO hEaR SEan’S SEEDBROaDcaSt: 
SOunDcLOuD.cOM/SEEDBROaDcaSt/
SEan-kaMInSkyS-SEED-StORy-OPEn

tO hEaR MaRLEny’S SEEDBROaDcaSt auDIO 
StORy: SOunDcLOuD.cOM/SEEDBROaDcaSt/
MaRLEny-aLFaRO

Seed School has really changed my perspective 
on growing food and saving seeds. now I am also 
looking at wild seeds, I'm looking at ways that I 
can share the seed, that I can maybe begin co-
operatives and connect people through seed 
growing and saving. and that's very different from 
before when I thought I would grow vegetables 
and fruit for the family to eat, and I started a seed 
library. I thought that should be enough.

It's really not enough for me now. after seed 
school, I realized the magnitude of the issue 
people not knowing how to save seeds and 
depending on companies to do all the work for 
them. So now I'm empowered because I can cre-
ate my own varieties. I'm encouraged to do so, 
and before I was afraid of tampering with these 
things. I thought it was best left to experts.

OS: What inspired you to start a seed library?

Starting a seed library is more of a feeling than 
anything else. When I began exploring the idea 
of saving seed and planting for myself, I discov-
ered that many people don't save seed anymore, 
and that many people don't even have money 
to start their own garden. So starting a seed li-
brary was partly to provide that opportunity and 
to have a platform from which to speak about 
the guaranteed safety involved in growing your 
own seed.

What is fascinating is that most people don't 
know about these things. So the seed library has 
become a platform from which to share and 
connect, and I’m very excited. I look at these 
biotech companies as great teachers. they've 
given us a great excuse to get together and 
form seed libraries, seed banks, and coopera-
tives—seed growing coops. I would not have 
met hundreds of beautiful people if it hadn't 
been for GM foods.

OS: What has been the reaction to the seed  
library so far?

the reactions to the seed library and people 
have come from many towns in the Southwest, 
and they felt if it was such a blessing. they felt 
rejuvenated and honored to be part of the open-
ing of a seed library. there was a certain energy, 
people were craving to connect with each other, 
to share the seeds, and speak a language that's 
universal. and everybody feels connected when 
there are seeds and food. If you have a stom-
ach, and you eat, then seed is your business too, 
and these people are very active in that. they 
are so grateful and have come from everywhere, 
knocked on my door, and offered help. "how can 

I help with the seed library?" this is the question I 
hear the most often.

OS: What was your inspiration for calling your 
seed library "Mora Grows?"

We called our library the Mora Grows Seed Library 
in honor of the Richmond Grows Seed Library in 
california. they have it set up on their website so 
that anyone with one click has access to all of the 
info, all of the instructions on how to create your 
own seed library. So I felt that that's the least we 
can do to at least name it after them. Our local 
artist coop and wool mill has been really gener-
ous and allowed us to place our seed library there. 
they host our seed exchanges, and they are go-
ing to be hosting our seed-saving classes. More of 
this is happening in town, thanks to the seed library. 
a lot of connections are being made, and I didn't 
want to forget Richmond Grows.

OS: Why did your family leave Florida?

Our family decided to come to the mountains 
and buy land because we really felt there was 
something missing in the city, even though we 
were doing our dream jobs and we had a home. 
there was something missing and that was the 
freedom: the freedom to grow in your back yard; 
to produce your own electricity; to go out for a 
walk in nature every day; to be away from cell-
phone towers. We wanted that experience of 
self-sufficiency, and to have free water coming 
from the earth.

that was huge for us, having free water and 
having fertile land. Florida doesn't really have 
much fertile land; it's really sand. It would have 
taken us thousands of dollars to amend that 
soil and work with it. here it's right there. you 
know the land is black, and it glistens with 
quartz. there's water flowing from the moun-
tains and we're close to the national forest and 
the life forces. the health that we enjoy now is 
something unprecedented in our lives—to be 
able to build our own shelter, live free from bills, 
and not really have to work so hard. the work 
of a gardener is intense as well, and yet there's 
a lot of health that one acquires through that 
process. I could not say the same thing about 
an office job.

OS: you mentioned that the Ringing Cedars series 
of books has been a big influence on you. Tell 
me about the special way that you go about 
planting seeds.

In the 1940s and 50s there was a scientist by the 
name of Barbara Mcclintock, and her work has 

gone underground a little bit as happens in the 
scientific community. Yet it has blossomed as of 
late and she discovered transposable elements 
within seeds. these transposable elements are 
also known as jumping genes.

Especially in corn, she said the plant will mutate, 
will alter itself genetically, depending on the sur-
rounding input. So it would acquire info from the 
soil, from the winds, from any patterns, and its sur-
roundings. It occurred to some people that maybe 
they would also react and alter themselves in a 
similar fashion.

In doing some investigation, we actually realized 
that many ancient societies used this technique 
unknowingly. they had an intuitive knowledge, 
an inner knowing that the seeds will respond to 
their input. So they would put several seeds un-
der their tongue and coat them with their salvia. 
this is Dna sharing via saliva. and so the seed 
will carry this into itself. One would not water this 

seed for about three days, allowing it to really 
take it in. 

you don't need to do it with all the plants. Plants 
communicate. So you do this with five, maybe 
eight, and they'll do the rest. they'll receive your 
Dna and they'll produce exactly the chemicals 
that our body needs, becoming your doctor, so to 
speak, your nutritionist. the seed will do it, the plant 
will do it, so there is no need as we know now to go 
on special diets and have special supplements. If 
the seed knows you then it can prepare the pack-
age that you need. So it doesn't matter how much 
organic or biodynamic food we eat. If the plant 
doesn't know us, there's only so much we can do. 
I became excited and started experimenting. this 
idea really took me into the seed world.

OS: What do you say to skeptics?

I would say to those who have a hard time 
believing this to try it. there's nothing like growing 

your own plants and seeing how well you feel. If 
you don't believe it, try it, and then you can study 
Barbara Mcclintock’s work, and you can inves-
tigate ancient societies like the hunza people in 
the valley of Pakistan. these people until recently 
were only eating exclusively from their gardens. 
the men could become parents way into their 
90s, and this was not a rare occurrence.

I would say to those who don't believe it, go 
study and see what people are doing around 
the world. Much has changed in the past 50 
years. We've been conditioned to believe to 
leave this up to experts and nutritionists to deal 
with our health. yet the plants have been doing 
this for 1000s of years.

http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/sean-kaminskys-seed-story-open
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/sean-kaminskys-seed-story-open
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/marleny-alfaro
http://soundcloud.com/seedbroadcast/marleny-alfaro
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queliteS  
dELUVINa “VINa” arMIJO

INGrEdIENTS

1 pound (10-12 cups) quelite leaves

approximately ½ cup water (enough to steam 
the quelites while they cook)

3-4 strips bacon, chopped

1/3 of a whole onion, chopped

1tsp. dried red chile flakes and seeds

Salt and garlic to taste

dIrECTIONS

take a generous amount of quelites and cut the 
leaves from the large stems, as an option you 
may keep and use the small stems connected 
to the leaves. Discard the large stems or place 
them into a compost bin. you should have about 
1 pound or 10 to 12 cups of the quelite leaves. this 
may seem like a lot of leaves, but they will cook 
down quite a bit.

Rinse the cut quelites thoroughly with cold water. 

Place the quelites in a skillet with a little water, 
cover and cook on medium to medium-high 
heat. cook the quelites for approximately 15 min-
utes while stirring occasionally. 

Drain the excess water and set the skillet aside, 
away from the heat.

In a separate skillet, fry 3 to 4 strips of bacon un-
til crispy. Remove the bacon from the skillet and 
chop it into small pieces.

Drain most of the bacon grease from the skillet. 
With the remaining bacon grease in the skillet, 
add about 1/3 of a chopped onion and fry it until 
the onion is brown.

combine the cooked quelites, bacon pieces and 
about a teaspoon of dried red chile flakes with 
seeds into the skillet with the fried onion. Season 
the ingredients with salt and garlic to taste. cook 
over medium heat for approximately 10-12 minutes 
while stirring occasionally to mix the ingredients. 

your dish is ready to serve! quelites are usually 
served with a traditional northern new Mexico 
meal of beans, Spanish rice, enchiladas and so-
paipillas or tortillas. Either a cup of rice pudding 
or natillas makes for a great dessert to complete 
this meal. I hope you enjoy preparing and eating 
your own quelites!!

Deluvina “Vina” armijo is an 87 year-old, lifelong 
resident of Las Vegas, nM. She was united in mar-
riage to Leo J. armijo in 1948. as the family matri-
arch, Vina is the mother of 10 children and nearly 
100 grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and 
great-great-grandchildren. She has been cook-
ing northern new Mexico traditional hispanic 
foods for about 75 years. One of Vina’s traditional 
side dishes is quelites. quelites are the wild spin-
ach-like plants that grow in fields and yards which 
are gathered for this traditional dish. Vina points 
out, “It is important when you gather the quelites 
not to pull them from the root. you must cut from 
the middle of the stem so the plants can replen-
ish themselves.” Once the quelites are gathered 
there is a process for cooking them. Vina states 
she never learned to cook by measuring ingredi-
ents, but rather “it’s a handful here and a pinch 
there.” She shares her version of cooking quelites:

Salvadorean papuSaS adrIENNE O'BrIEN

Corn poSole adrIENNE O'BrIEN

aDRIEnnE O'BRIEn haS tauGht cuLInaRy aRtS 
at Luna cOMMunIty cOLLEGE, LaS VEGaS, 
nEW MExIcO, FOR 12 yEaRS anD haS BEEn an 
aSPIRInG GaRDEnER FOR thE PaSt 7 yEaRS.

INGrEdIENTS

2 cups masa harina

1 1/2 cups warm water

1 tablespoon ground cumin

salt, to taste

pepper, to taste

6 ounces mild cheese  
(or the fillng of your choice)

1/2 cup fresh cilantro, chopped

INGrEdIENTS

2.5 cups dried corn

pickling lime (calcium hydroxide)

water

salt

dIrECTIONS

Pick through the dried corn (up to 2.5 cups 
dried) and remove the corn chips and the small 
rocks, then rinse well.

1. Soak the corn overnight.

2. Prepare the lime solution (calcium hydroxide). 
Pickling lime can be found in most supermarkets, 
Mrs. Wages brand for example. Place 2 quarts of 
water in a large stainless steel pot and bring it to 
a boil. add 2.5 tablespoons of pickling lime and 
stir till it is dissolved.

3. Place the soaked corn in the lime water and 
boil for approximately 15 minutes.

4. Remove the pan from the heat and let it cool 
about an hour or two.

5. Drain the corn in a colander.

6. Place the corn in a large bowl and rinse very 
thoroughly by kneading the corn with your hands 
and occasionally tipping the bowl to pour off any 
loose material that floats to the top. The corn must 
be rinsed well to remove the calcium hydroxide.

7. Boil the corn in 

corn Posole preparation courtesy of David Beaupre

dIrECTIONS

1. Mix the masa harina, cumin, salt, and water 
into a dough which is soft but not sticky. Be pre-
pared to add more flour if necessary. If it is too 
dry, add more water.

2. to make a 3 inch round papusa, take about 
half a cup of dough and roll it into a ball. flatten 
with your hand.

3. Put the filling in the centre [in this case, cheese, 
cilantro, salt and pepper].

4. Work the edges up over the filling and again 
form a ball, completely enclosing the filling.

5. Flatten each ball to about 1/4 inch or less and 
cook the papusas on a hot, lightly oiled griddle 
for about 3 minutes per side, or until both sides 
are lightly browned.

6. Serve warm.
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open SeSame: the Story of SeedS 
SEaN KaMINSKy

One of the world’s most precious resources is at 
risk. This timely and emotionally moving film illumi-
nates what is at stake and what can be done to 
protect the source of nearly all our food: SEEDS. 
Seeds provide the basis for everything from fab-
ric, to food to fuels. they are as essential to life as 
the air we breathe or water we drink…but given 
far less attention. 

according to the FaO (Food and agriculture 
Organization of the un), approximately 90 percent 
of the fruit and vegetable varieties that existed 100 
years ago no longer exist today. heritage grain is 
near extinction. Seeds that were lovingly nurtured 
over decades or even hundreds of years have 
been lost forever. Maintaining seed biodiversity 
allows us to breed new varieties that are resis-
tant to pests or thrive in temperature extremes. 
this is essential in a changing climate.

Meanwhile, corporations co-opt seed genetics 
using patent law. In the past, seeds were commu-
nal. they were a shared resource not unlike the 
water we drink or the air we breathe. One hun-
dred years ago things started to change. today, 
corporate-owned seed accounts for 82% of the 
world-wide market. 

In this film you will meet a diverse range of indi-
viduals whose lives center around seeds. Farmers. 
Renegade gardeners. Passionate seed savers. 
Artists. Seed activists. This film tells the story of 
seeds by following their challenges and triumphs 
as they champion this precious resource.

It’s not too late…yet.

FEaTUrING

Vandana Shiva
Gary nabhan
Bill McDorman
Diane Ott Whealy
William Woys Weaver
and many other amazing seed stewards.

OPEnSESaMEMOVIE.cOM

FOR MORE InFORMatIOn cOntact: SEan 
kaMInSky at kaMInSkynyc@GMaIL.cOM OR 
PhOnE 212-391-2031

mailto:kaminskynyc%40gmail.com?subject=


“the mystery of action.
                        

we are all seeds.”

FROm SeedS and Rain, RUmi, tRanSLated BY COLeman BaRKS

www.seedbroadcast.org


